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Rossmoor table tennis club members taught 47 beginning and low 

intermediate players forehand and backhand strokes during the 11th 
biannual November skill building workshop.  Eleven very experienced club 
members in red shirts taught the players how to serve and hit the ball 
over a three-day period.   Players rotated through all five tables including 
two with pitching robots and one with serve net and markers.    On 
average 16 players attended each 2 hour session so everyone received 
considerable personal attention from the volunteer coaches. 

Men’s singles champion Frank Chui coached at the serve table.  Toss the 
ball at least 6 inches above the table---the same height as the net.  Stand 
behind the table and hold the ball flat above the table.  Wait for the ball 
to drop and hit it.  Hold the paddle at an angle and hit your side of the 
table first.  Coach Chui encouraged the players,   “Take your time.  Don’t 
rush.  Yes that’s it.” Sometimes Chui guided the player’s arm through the 
stroke.  “Do it this way”, he said.  This personal touch helped players 
learn the correct way to serve.   Coach Chui marked the table with six 
cracked balls—left, right, center in the front and back of the table.  He 
explained, “Every serve has these six variations—even for a beginner.

When Augustin (Gus) Gurulé played ping pong in high school he didn’t 
follow any of these rules.  He held the ball under table and spun it with 
his fingers. Now he learned how to serve with an open hand above the 
table.  He discovered that he could even play with glaucoma blocking his 
upper sight line.  He said, “I could anticipate where the ball was coming 
from.  I am looking forward to practice with the robot.  Yes, I joined the 
club.” 

When there were only three students the coach Anne Kuritsubo played 
doubles with them.  Gurulé explained, “In high school we didn’t take 
turns hitting the ball or get out of the way so our partner could return the 



ball.  Now he learned the doubles rules:  Play to eleven, but must win by 
two points.  Change server after two serves.  In doubles you must serve to 
the diagonal court.  Partners alternate hitting and must get out of the 
way after hitting the ball.  Best two out of three games wins the match.  
The coach made polite corrections as we played.”  Gurulé  enjoyed the 
good experience and good exercise.  

Coach Wallace Wong also showed the personal touch at the pitching robot 
teaching the backhand stroke.  Every five seconds the robot pitched a 
ball to the player’s backhand.  Wong explained: “first just let the ball hit 
your chest.  Now let the ball hit the paddle and move the paddle 
forward.”  He continued, “ Wait for the ball to come to you. Very good 
except you are too tense.  Relax.”

Rossmoor table tennis club president Fran Free, workshop organizer, 
thanked the volunteers in a note, summing up , “To all of you, 
congratulations on another very successful workshop, all due to your 
efforts.  Participants got the benefit of considerable personal attention, 
quickly learning a lot and ready to improve on their own through 
practice.  Many who were not members joined the club.  All left the 
clubhouse on the last day with happy faces, having enjoyed the whole 
event--thanks to your enthusiasm, patience and teaching skills.  Kudos to 
all of you terrific people for so generously giving your time and energy 
these three afternoons and my personal thanks as well.”   

For further information about table tennis and the next skills workshop  
stop by the Hillside clubhouse, click on the table tennis website at 
http://rossmoorttc.wordpress.com or call club  President, Fran Free at 
650-224-4118 or Jane Vinson at 925-938-3843. 


